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KUTZTOWN UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF THE MAY 5, 2005 MEETING
Randy Schaeffer called the meeting to order stating there was a quorum.
Present:  Randy Schaeffer (Chairperson), Vera Brancato, Susan Czerny, Mark Dinger, Kimberly
Johnston, Karen Kresge, Christine Lottes, Debra Lynch, and David Rogers.
Absent:  Dana Cubeta, Charles Cullum, Robert Gray, Matthew Hess, George Paterno, Elizabeth
Rogol, and Marilyn Stewart.
Also in Attendance:  Leigh Kane and Robert Smith.
GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
None.
MINUTES
It was moved by D. Rogers and seconded by D. Lynch to approve the minutes of the April 28th,
2005 meeting.  The motion passed to approve the minutes as amended.
OLD BUSINESS
Curr #: VPA 0576
Course: SPE 2xx, Performance of the Latino/a Literature (Effective Fall 2005)
This item will be removed from Old Business at the end of the academic year.  The proposal will
need to be resubmitted for consideration.
Curr #: LAS 05068
Course: PHI 1xx, Philosophy of Sport (Effective Fall 2005)
This item will be removed from Old Business at the end of the academic year.  The proposal will
need to be resubmitted for consideration.
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NEW BUSINESS
College of Visual and Performing Arts
Curr #: VPA 0578
Course: New Course - THE 1xx, Voice for the Actor I (Effective Fall 2006)
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
Comments: There was a typographical error; Rational should be Rationale. R. Smith was
present to speak to the course.
It was moved by D. Rogers, seconded by C. Lottes to consider and approve this proposal as
amended.  MOTION PASSED.
Curr #: VPA 0579
Course:  New Course - THE 2xx, Movement for the Actor II (Effective Fall 2006)
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
Comments: There was a typographical error; Rational should be Rationale. R. Smith was
present to speak to the course.
It was moved by K. Johnston, seconded by K. Kresge to consider and approve this proposal as
amended.  MOTION PASSED.
Curr #: VPA 0580
Course: New Course - THE 1xx, Movement for the Actor I (Effective Fall 2006)
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
Comments: There was a typographical error; Rational should be Rationale.  R. Smith was
present to speak to the course.
It was moved by D. Lynch, seconded by K. Kresge to consider and approve this proposal as
amended.  MOTION PASSED.
Curr #: VPA 0581
Course: New Course - THE 2xx, Voice for the Actor II (Effective Fall 2006)
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
Comments: There were two typographical errors; Rational should be Rationale and under
Course Description the word Genereal should be General instead.  R. Smith was
present to speak to the course.
It was moved by K. Kresge, seconded by D. Rogers to consider and approve this proposal as
amended.  MOTION PASSED.
Curr #: VPA 0582
Course: New Course - FAR 3xx, Electronic Media for Artists (Effective Spring 2006)
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
Comments: The committee asked for an editorial change under Objectives.  It should read
A) “Students will demonstrate increased awareness” instead of “Students will
have increased awareness”.
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B) “ Students will use technology to take” instead of “Students will understand
the technologies”.
  E) “Students will be subject to the history” instead of “Students will be exposed to
the history”.
Also under Outline, please remove the extra “IV. Outline-continued section.”
L. Kane was present to speak to the course.
It was moved by K. Johnston, seconded by K. Kresge to consider and approve this proposal as
amended.  MOTION PASSED.
Curr #: VPA 0583
Course: New Course - FAS 3xx, Digital Media Studio I-X (Effective Spring 2006)
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
Comments: It was noted that there might not be a range of ten course numbers to 
accommodate the request.  The committee asked for an editorial change under
Course Objectives.  It should read “Students will demonstrate familiarity and
competence through the completion of Digital Medial Studio(s).”  Linked for
Repeat Purposes must be checked on the Curriculum Proposal Cover Sheet.
It was moved by K. Kresge, seconded by C. Lottes to consider and approve this proposal as
amended.  MOTION PASSED.
College of Education
Curr #: EDU 0535
Course: Course Revision - PDE Assessments - Special Education Department
Undergraduate Courses (Effective Fall 2005)
Proposal: Revision of course syllabus.
Comments: Addition of Assessment section to course syllabi from Special Education
Department as required by the Pennsylvania Department of Education.
It was moved by C. Lottes, seconded by D. Lynch to consider and approve this proposal as
amended.  MOTION PASSED.
Curr #: EDU 0536
Course: Course Revision - PDE Assessments - Special Education Department Graduate
Courses (Effective Fall 2005)
Proposal: Revision of course syllabus.
Comments: Addition of Assessment section to course syllabi from Special Education
Department as required by the Pennsylvania Department of Education.
It was moved by D. Lynch, seconded by K. Kresge to consider and approve this proposal as
amended.  MOTION PASSED.
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Curr #: EDU 0538
Course: New Course - LIB 109, Libraries in the Information Age (Effective Spring 2006)
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
Comments: The Committee raised the question as to whether the course was restricted to
Library Science Majors.  No one was present to speak to the course.
It was moved by D. Lynch, seconded by K. Kresge to table this course until next semester. The
motion to be tabled passed.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Selected Topic Course
EDU 0540 ELU 370, Selected Topics in Elementary Education:  Urban Seminar
(Effective Summer I 2005)
Not announced.
ADJOURNMENT
It was moved by D. Lynch and seconded by K. Kresge to adjourn the meeting.  MOTION
PASSED.
____________________________________ _________________________________
Lisa J. Dietrich, Recording Secretary Susan Czerny, Secretary
_________________ ________________
Date Date
ljd
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